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Abstract. Cows lameness is a continuing problem on dairies around the world. The 3 most
common reasons for premature or involuntary culling of dairy cows are reproduction, mastitis, and
lameness. The economic loss from lameness is due to premature culling, lost milk production, milk
discard due to treatment with antibiotics, treatment costs, and reproductive inefficiencies.
Lameness is a multifactorial disease and is directly related to how cows are managed. Some of the
contributing factors are nutrition, hygiene, cow comfort (freestall management), walking surfaces,
time spent standing on concrete, hoof health, and hoof trimming. Prevention is more economical that
treatment, but close observation and prompt treatment of lame cows will decrease the duration and
thus the cost of each case. Is commonly recommended that all cows be trimmed twice per year, once
when the cow is dried off and once during mid lactation. Functional hoof trimming is designed to
balance the effects of wear and growth and will be explained more fully later in the paper.
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INTRODUCTION
The incidence of lameness is higher during the winter than during the summer. As
would be expected, there was large farm to farm variation, which indicates that management
makes a big difference (5). 99% of the lesions causing lameness occurred in the feet with 92%
occurring in the rear feet. Of the lesions in the rear feet, about 68% were on the lateral
(outside) claw, 12% on the medial (inside) claw, and 20% on the skin. The most common
lesions (58%) were sole ulcer and white line disease. These are the direct result of insult or
injury to the corium and are lesions we generally attribute to "laminitis"(3). The goals of
functional trimming are to distribute the weight evenly between the 2 claws of the foot, to
leave sufficient horn to protect the corium, and to trim the claws to their normal shape and
proportion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The observation were performed on a herd with 200 milking cows from Holstein
breed.For this study we used 2 different discs: rotoclip aluminium disc with carbide steel
blades fitted to them (Fig.1) and tungsten carbide tipped chain saw disc (Fig.2). A correct
functional hoof trimming were done with these disks using a standard sole thickness of 5 mm
in the toe area. Hoof tends to grow at a rate of about 5 mm per month. The shape of the hoof
is a result of a balance of growth and wear.
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Fig. 1. Rotoclip disc Fig. 2. Chain saw disc
The following procedure were applied for the rear claws because they are most often
the problem. Trimming the front claws would be done in the reverse order (lateral claw first)
since when lameness occurs on the front feet it is more often the medial claw that is involved.
Trimming occurs in 6 steps; the first 4 steps are corrective and the last 2 steps are therapeutic
or curative (5):
1. Cut the medial claw to length with a pincers, 7.5 cm (Fig. 3). The measurement is
made from the start of the hard horn just distal to the periople to the toe. The cuts are made
perpendicular to the solear surface.
Fig. 3.Trimming  of the distal edge of claw (by E.T.Raven)
This is the most crucial measurement and cut of the entire procedure. If the toe is cut
too short then the corium of the toe will be exposed to trauma when the cow walks. It is better
to cut slightly too long than too short. We trimmed the solear surface of the medial claw with
the discs (Fig.4), taking more of the sole off of the toe than the heel.
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Fig. 4. Hoof trimming by rotocip disc
The heel should be spared as much as possible and in many cases will not need to be
trimmed at all.Leave ample sole to protect the corium, 5-7 mm. The weight bearing surface
should be flat and in the correct plane, i.e. 90° to the leg (Fig. 5)
Fig. 5. Caudal claws aspects after correct trimming (by E.T. Raven, 1989)
2. Using the medial claw as a guide, we measured and trimmed the toe on the lateral
claw to the same length. The front wall of the lateral claw may be slightly longer than the
front wall of the medial claw. Pare the sole of the lateral claw to the to the correct thickness.
The toes of the medial and lateral claws should be flat across the toes and flat from toe to
heel.
3. Shape the axial sole so that the sole slopes toward the interdigital space. Do not
reduce the weight bearing surface any more than is necessary. Trim less rather than more.
4. Balance the heels. The weight bearing surfaces should be flat across the heels.
5. If the lateral claw is diseased then the heel will have to be trimmed lower than the
sound, medial claw. Specific conditions that would warrant lowering the heel on the lateral
claw would be sole ulcer, abscess, or white line disease. Allowing the lateral claw to rest will
facilitate healing. Sometimes it will be necessary to apply an orthopedic block to the sound
claw to get more weight off of the diseased claw.
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6. Remove loose horn and pare away all the hard edges. Only healthy horn should be
left. Be careful not to trim too much off of the lateral claw. Preserve the heels, especially the
medial rear heel as much as possible.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We mentioned above the hoof tends to grow at a rate of about 5 mm per month. The
shape of the hoof is a result of a balance of growth and wear. The toe will tend to wear slower
since it is harder and the heel will wear faster since the horn is softer. Overgrowth will
generally result in a hoof that is too long and the toe (the toe angle is too shallow). We are
basically trying to create a flat surface for the cow to walk on that will minimize trauma to the
corium. By functional trimming we will establish appropriate weight bearing in the claws on
all four legs. Most cows will need to be trimmed 1-2 times per year. Cows with problems may
need to be trimmed more often. Heifers should be trimmed about 2 months before calving to
help shape the claws for the first lactation. Most producers on a regular hoof trimming
program trim cows at dry off. Most cows could also use a mid-lactation trimming or at least
an evaluation to determine if trimming is necessary (2,6). Cutting the medial claw to length
with a pincers, is the most crucial measurement and cut of the entire procedure. If the toe is
cut too short then the corium of the toe will be exposed to trauma when the cow walks. It is
better to cut slightly too long than too short. The medial claw was a guide, to trim the toe on
the lateral claw to the same length. The toes of the medial and lateral claws should be flat
across the toes and flat from toe to heel. Proper sloping of the sole will take pressure off of the
typical site at the caudal part of the lateral sole and will open up the interdigital space so that
manure and other debris are less likely to accumulate. On dairies,where the cows do not have
to walk very far and hoof trimmers may "rest" the lateral heel by trimming it about 3-5 mm
lower than the medial heel. On most of dairies where the cows walk greater distances and
have more wear on the heels. "Resting" the heels if they are already thin is not advisable. If
the lateral claw is affected then the heel will need to be trimmed lower than the sound, medial
claw. Specific conditions that would warrant lowering the heel on the lateral claw would be
sole ulcer, abscess, or white line disease. Allowing the lateral claw to rest will facilitate
healing. Sometimes it will be necessary to apply an orthopedic block to the sound claw to get
more weight off of the diseased claw. Remove loose horn and trimm away all the hard edges.
Only healthy horn should be left. Be careful not to trim too much off of the lateral claw.
Preserve the heels, especially the medial rear heel as much as possible.
The following are the most common hoof diseases that lead to lameness:
Sole and white line hemorrhages originate from damage to corium with the blood being
incorporated into the horn as it grows. These will become visible several weeks after the
insult depending on the thickness of the sole and rate of growth. A sole abscess or white line
abscess can occur if the hemorrhage becomes infected. Sole separation results when the
corium is damaged transiently, produces weak or damaged horn and then normal horn
production resumes. Sole ulcer is a continuous opening in the sole horn that exposes the
corium. The typical site is the rear middle part of the sole, which corresponds to the rear part
of the pedal bone. The prognosis for sole ulcers depends on the damage to the horn producing
tissue and the condition of the other claw. Toe ulcer occurs when the sole is worn too thin at
the toe, or the toe drops inside the horn due to laminitis, or if the toe is accidentally trimmed
too thin. Toe ulcers will always require an orthopedic block on the opposite claw. White line
disease starts with fissures due to hemorrhage and poor quality horn formation. Rocks and
gravel can become embedded in these and cause further problems. The problems with the
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stones or gravel are more likely the result of white line disease rather than the cause of the
disease. Heel horn erosion is the formation or holes or fissures in the heel horn. Normal heel
horn should be smooth. One hypothesis is that manure slurry contributes to heel horn erosion
(the British refer to this condition as slurry heel). This generally does not cause lameness
unless it is severe. This condition has also been association with interdigital dermatitis.
Papillomatous digital dermatitis (footwarts, heel warts, digital dermatitis,) is a superficial
dermatitis that occurs most often on the rear feet at the commissure of the interdigital space
near the heels. It is thought to be a multifactorial disease with bacterial involvement.
Response to topical antibiotics is good but recurrence is common. Interdigital phlegmon (foul
in the foot, footrot) is a bacterial disease that is generally caused by a synergism between two
bacteria. It has a very characteristic smell and causes necrosis in the interdigital skin. It can
invade the deeper tissues if not treated early with antibiotics (1,4).
CONCLUSIONS
 The correctly trimmed, normal foot should have a flat weight-bearing surface (wall and
sole)and should be flat across the toes and heels and flat front to back.
 The correctly trimmed, normal foot should also be perpendicular to the leg of the cow
when viewed from the front or the rear.
 Thermogenesis due to mechanical hoof trimming by using these modern disks are
negligible if correct trimming is performed.
 Loss of mechanical sole hoof stability leads to corium contusion, to breaking of the thin
sole horn or breaking within the white line between sole and wall and to subsequent
infection of the corium.
 The hoof trimming by using chain saw disc  are more precise, efficient allow fine
adjustment  and is not so reacting like rotoclip disc.
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